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T H E  4 T H
A N N U A L

R O G U E

T H E A T E R

F E S T I V A L

ROGUE IS  PROUD TO MAKE A  WAVE
LIVE  AND DIG ITALLY ONCE AGAIN ,
THIS  YEAR.  

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING NEW
VOICES  AND GORGEOUS ARTISTS .





The Process

In a journey for a fresh start, a young
woman details her experiences with
an ex-relationship that has left her

with doubts of her own recollection,
insecurities, and a burning sensation
to tell it to him. Through the eyes of
Ariana, audiences can see and feel

the raw energy and emotion coming
from our main character. Laughter,

tears, nostalgia and a tickling feeling
that things were worse than they
seemed, The Process journeys into
the complexities of an individual

during the 2020 pandemic.
 



Written By: Elisabetta Bracer
 

Elisabetta is a recent graduate from Montclair State
University, where she spent four years studying

English Literature and Theatre Studies (a double
major)! While starting her theatrical journey as a

performer, she has slowly transformed her craft in
the literary sides of theatre. She’s the current
Dramaturg in Residence with the new Meraki

Entertainment and has also dramaturg-d for Don’t
Tell Amy Productions in their Draft One Festival and

selected pieces for Acting Under the Influence.
Elisabetta has had a hand at all angles of theatre-

performer, wardrobe crew, dramaturg, stage
manager, production manager, directing- but

nothing hits deep in her spirit like playwriting and
dramaturgy. The Process with Gianna Isabella was

her first one act play, which premiered on her
campus in February of 2022 and has participated in

the Lime Arts Twenty by Twenty Fringe Festival!
Elisabetta has never been more excited to continue

her craft with the Rogue Theatre
Festival and hopefully make an impact on artists

and audiences alike.
 



Written and Directed
By: 

Elisabetta Bracer-
Berrie

 Assistant Director 
Khalil Crespo



CAST

Gianna Isabella
Ariana



Creative Team

Lighting and Sound
Jess Vaccaro 

 

 

Facilitated through: Friday
Afternoon Student Theatre
(F.A.S.T.) at Montclair State

University 
 



FOUNDER &

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Allison Hohman
Allison is the creator of Rogue Theater
Festival and a lover, not a fighter. She
primarily works in stage management
and lighting design in New York City,

but finds herself producing, directing,
acting, and whatever other artistic

pursuits she can manage. She is an
avid traveler and always looking for a
good book to read. Check her out at

allisonleahhohman.com

http://allisonleahhohman.com/


Rogue Theater Festival is proud to be

in their fourth year of bringing new

works to the stage. With every year of

Rogue, we hope to see more artists

find their voice through opportunity

and support. Rogue is committed to

being a stepping stone on the journey

of artistic discovery for people of all

backgrounds and experiences. We are

grateful to have presented these forty-

four new works in a socially distant

and safe way. Learn more about

Rogue at:

roguetheaterfestival.com 

CREATOR

NOTE

SPECIAL THANKS:
 

The Players Theater
Joe Battista

 

http://www.roguetheaterfestival.com/
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